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 Hot Line Number 153 – 30 July 2020 

Socialising 

This Friday 31 July would be a good time to join friends in the Club 
Lounge from 5pm for an hour or two, if you are free, enjoy a casual get 
together. 

Trophy Presentations 

On Saturday 8 August we have the Trophy Presentations from 4.30pm, 
with light refreshments to follow. 

Grants 
We are very pleased to advise that our application to Mainland 
Foundation for a grant to purchase replacement rink pegs was 
successful. 

Garden Convenor 
 Our Garden Convenor this year is John Reese. John is taking on the 

role from Bruce Wallace who has done very good job. If you are keen 
to help with the gardens, let John know and he will be happy to put you 
to work! 

Interesting news 
Our premises were used by the Customs Detection Dog trainers for an 
hour or so this week. – Sniff Sniff! 

 
Sponsors of the week 
 We welcome new scoreboard advertisers - 

Personal Mobility Systems 29 Shakespeare Road. Special price for 
members. 
Apex Insurance. They arrange the Clubs insurances. 
Avonhead Black and White Coffee Cartel 45 Merrin Street - Great 
Coffee. Great food. 

  
Sponsors for this week -  

Avonhead Tavern/One Good Horse, Bars, 
Restaurant, Gaming machines, TAB, X -Golf 

 
 
 
 
 

MD Automotive Kendal Avenue. Was Allan’s 
Autos Same owners just a name change. 
Discount on labour charge for Burnside 

members 
 

National 3Fives finals 

 Teams from Elmwood Park and Halswell are competing in the Bowls 3Fives grand finals at Naenae 

 this weekend. SKY TV will be televising the finals – check their programme for screening times. 
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Junior Coaching Classic 

 What to do in Winter? Why not attend the annual Bowls Canterbury winter coaching clinic? 

The Junior Classic is for 0 – 5-year players. The two-day clinic covers the following topics:  
Basic Delivery and technique shot play and shot selection, and Laws of the Sport. 
Details: 
Dates: 2nd and 16th August 2020 
Time: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm 
Venues: St Martins and Kaiapoi Riverside BC 
Cost: $30 pp 
Entry form - 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=1mN2q4cTE0yl9qapQ2yH2vFsQuQwjf5Ouz
mx7TaY0OpUQ0dVSkU3TjZFSEhZVE5JUklVSlpRNUowRS4u 
Please contact Emily Robbins at Bowls Canterbury for further information - 
 development@bowlscanterbury.co.nz 

 
Bar Roster 
 The roster for the next week is as follows. 

Monday  3 August ,4.00 to 6.00 pm -  Barry Bunting (also Shift Manager for the week)  
Friday   7 August   4.00 to 6.30 pm -  Dave Wilson 
Saturday   8.August   4.00 to 6.30 pm -  Graeme Rees 

 
SOLD SOLD SOLD! 

The maestro John Phillips has done it again and sold a house on behalf of a member. He is on a roll 
with 2 “club” sales in the last few weeks. Another $1000 to the club coffers. Give John a ring if you 
want to sell your house – he is the man to do it and we will all benefit accordingly. 

 
Umpire’s Corner 

Question (xxxi) 
Player ‘A’ drives at a bowl in an attempt to remove it from the head. The player’s bowl strikes the 
target bowl – the target bowl then hits the marker on the foot. What should happen? 
Answer 
The opponents should agree where the target bowl would have come to rest and how to replace any 
part of the head disturbed after the displacement. If they cannot agree, the end should be declared 
dead. (Law 37.3.3) 

 
Question (xxxii) 
When measuring, skip ‘A’ accidentally moves a bowl with the end of the measuring tape. What 
should happen? 
 

Getting to know your Executive 

A light-hearted look at our current Executive. This weekly feature will start next week when we 
spotlight our new Vice President, Bruce Wakefield. 

 

From the Editor’s Desk 

Quote of the week – “Sometimes you need to talk to a 2-year-old just so you can understand life 
again” (Author Unknown) 

 


